About us:
Waylog is a firm specialized in industrial weighing and automation. Our weighing and automation solution work for various process industries like cement, mining, food, sugar, construction and material handling etc.

we are manufactures and suppliers of belt scales, weigh feeder, bagging machine, high speed packaging machines, batching system, metal detector, permanent suspension magnet etc.

Industrial Automation

The team at waylog automation experts in delivering complete automated systems that are capable of completing a manufacturing process or series of processes with minimal human interaction. These independent cells are a cost-effective solution for small to medium sized manufacturers who are looking for increased productivity and efficiency. Our comprehensive automation services include design, build, implementation, service and repair of our systems.

Our project execution includes Field Survey, Design, Detailed Engineering, selection of PLC, HMI, SCADA, Manufacturing the panel, Field device selection, software development, System Integration, FAT, Commissioning and SAT. Supply of Electrical & Instrumentation Panels, Field Instrumentation, Installation, Calibration and Commissioning.

Siemens * Allen-Bradley * ABB * Omron * Schneider * Honeywell * Zebra Technologies
Packaging Solutions

Waylog company is a leading manufacturer of packaging machines from India with world wide installations in over 15 countries. Waylog provides High speed packaging machinery, for a wide range of products like powders, granules, solids & liquids.

We design, manufacture and integration of Horizontal & vertical form fill seal machines, bagging machine, bailing/bundling machine, liquid filling, capping and labeling machine, jumbo bag filling machine, tea weigh batching system, liquid batching system, tray sealer and wrapping machine.

Semi automatic bagging  Fully automatic bagging  Packaging Accessories

These machines can produce standup pouches, zipper pouches, pillow bags, gusseted bags, open mouth bags and jumbo bags etc. Waylog machines can pack spice powders, milk powders, washing powders, fertilizers, flour, coffer, tea, rice, sugar, pulses & liquids like juices, ketchup, dish washing liquids, lotions etc.

PLC control *Pneumatic operation * Accurate weigh filler * High speed performance
Quarry Crusher Equipment

**Metal detector:** Made in Spain which are very best in terms of quality, accuracy, reliability & cost.

Metal detectors available for the belt width ranging from 500mm to 1200mm.

**Magnet:** Available in various types like permanent suspension magnet, Electro magnet, etc.

**Belt scale:** The belt scale is an industrial equipment which measures the rate of flow and total quantity of material being passed over the scale in a time period.

**Weigh bridge:** weighbridges weigh vehicles dependably and accurately, even in tough industrial environments. Each weighbridge is built to last with a rugged design, robust weight sensors and high quality manufacturing – all backed by industry-leading warranty options

**Other product range:** level sensors, Tachometer, electrical panels & weighing scale etc.
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**Office:**

WAYLOG CONTROLS AND AUTOMATION FZ LLC  
P.O. ox. 4422, Fujairah, U.A.E.  
📞 +971 43836889  
✉️ info@waylogcontrols.com  
🌐 www.waylogcontrols.com

**Warehouse office:**  
Sharjah, U.A. E